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PARISH STAFF

Pastor 
Rev. Eduino T. Silveira | pastor@olaparish.net 
Pastors Emeri 
Rev. Brendan McKeefry & Rev. Michael F. Kiernan 
Deacons
Michael Tateishi | deacon@olaparish.net 
Paul Friedrich | deaconpaul@olaparish.net
Oﬃce Manager
Ivan Florez | oﬃcemgr@olaparish.net
Parish Bookkeeper
916Ͳ481Ͳ5115, ext. 203
Music Director
Casey Oliver | worship@olaparish.net 
Faith Formaon
Joan Co7on | faithformaon@olaparish.net 
Youth Minister
Johann RubiaͲMiller | youth@olaparish.net 
Building Maintenance
Earl Knight | maintenance@olaparish.net 
Groundskeeper
Paul Narloch 

PARISH OFFICE 

Monday Ͳ Friday | 8:00am Ͳ 3:00pm

ADVISORY COUNCIL CHAIRPERSONS 
Pastoral Council: Carmy Baca 
Liturgical Commi7ee: Deacon Michael Tateishi 
Finance Council: Joe Selewicz
Buildings & Grounds Commi7ee: John Blaschke 

OLA PRESCHOOL Ͳ EIGHTH GRADE 

Principal, Robert Love
Vice Principal, Steven Vidal
KͲ8th: eaddy@olaparish.net | 489Ͳ8958
PͲ8th Admissions: sweeney@olaparish.net 
PͲ8th Website: www.school.olaparish.net 
Preschool Director, Mrs. Ann Marie Duesbury 
916Ͳ485Ͳ1504 duesbury@olaparish.net 
License No. 343616796

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY 

Provides assistance for those in need within our
parish boundaries. Please call: 916Ͳ481Ͳ6352 

HEARING ASSISTANCE DEVICES 
Ask an usher about them!

OUR MISSION STATEMENT 
The Mission of the parish community at
Our Lady of the Assumption Church is to
proclaim the Word of God more fully, to
gain a more intimate knowledge of God
through our Catholic traditions, and to
serve the people of God, especially in our
efforts to meet the needs of the poor in
our community, and when possible
around the world. We strive to build a
sense of community among our
parishioners, with the wider Diocesan
community, and with the entire family of
God.

NEW INDOOR MASS SCHEDULE 
Saturday Vigil Mass: 5:00pm 
This Mass will be Livestreamed and
open to public.
Monday Ͳ Friday & First Saturday
Daily Mass 8:00am 
Sunday: 8:00 am, 10:00am & 7:30pm
Reconcilia&on
By appointment. Call 916Ͳ481Ͳ5115

WE WELCOME YOU HOME
Thank you for joining us today! We welcome you to our faith family and look forward to growing in faith and friendship with you. If
you are interested in formally joining our parish community and/or the Catholic Faith, you can do so onͲline or by coming in to the
parish oﬃce. If you are returning to an ac(ve Catholic life, we are happy to facilitate a smooth and joy ﬁlled transi(on. May you ﬁnd
fellowship, peace and serenity in our community. Sincerely in Christ, Fr. Eduino, Pastor.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31
5:00PM † †Dale & Arlene Fuller 
by Por-llo Family

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 01
All Saints' Day 
Daylight Saving Time Ends 
8:00AM †† Gino & Jo Bertolucci
by Joanne Bertolucci
† Florance Schumacher
 
by John Blaschke
10:00AM † Wilma Bower
by Bower Family
7:30PM OLA Parishioners

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 02
All Soul’s Day
8:00AM All Souls

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 03
St. Mar(n de Porres, Religious
8:00AM All Souls

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 04
St. Charles Borromeo, Bishop
8:00AM All Souls

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 05
8:00AM  All Souls

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 06
8:00AM All Souls


SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 07
8:00AM † Jerry Mouton 
by Jane Mouton
5:00PM All Souls

GOSPEL REFLECTION
ENCOURAGE DEEPER UNDERSTANDING OF SCRIPTURE 

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 01
Rv 7:2Ͳ4, 9Ͳ14/Ps 24:1bcͲ2, 3Ͳ
4ab, 5Ͳ6 [cf. 6]/1 Jn 3:1Ͳ3/Mt
5:1Ͳ12a 
MONDAY NOVEMBER 02
Wis 3:1Ͳ9/Ps 23:1Ͳ3a, 3bͲ4, 5, 6
[1]/Rom 5:5Ͳ11 or Rom 6:3Ͳ9/
Jn 6:37Ͳ40 
TUESDAY NOVEMBER 03
Phil 2:5Ͳ11/Ps 22:26bͲ27, 28Ͳ
30ab, 30c, 31Ͳ32 [26a]/Lk 14:15
Ͳ24 
WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 04
Phil 2:12Ͳ18/Ps 27:1, 4, 13Ͳ14
[1a]/Lk 14:25Ͳ33 

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 05
Phil 3:3Ͳ8a/Ps 105:2Ͳ3, 4Ͳ5, 6Ͳ7
[3b]/Lk 15:1Ͳ10 
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 06
Phil 3:17Ͷ4:1/Ps 122:1Ͳ2, 3Ͳ
4ab, 4cdͲ5 [1]/Lk 16:1Ͳ8 
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 07
Phil 4:10Ͳ19/Ps 112:1bͲ2, 5Ͳ6,
8a and 9/Lk 16:9Ͳ15 
SUNDAY NOVEMBER 08
Wis 6:12Ͳ16/Ps 63:2, 3Ͳ4, 5Ͳ6, 7
Ͳ8 [2b]/1 Thes 4:13Ͳ18 or 4:13Ͳ
14/Mt 25:1Ͳ13 


November 1, 2020
All Saints

I remember as a child the me-culousness my father would
bring to a task. Whether it be tending to a chore in the yard,
repairing something, or pain-ng a room, the -niest of every
detail demanded his a?en-on. He had great pa-ence. I
beneﬁted greatly by his example and remember these lessons
well. We all need examples to follow. It is important to iden-ty
folks who excel at simple things and show us how to do things
well. There are those among us and those who have gone
before us who serve as these models and witnesses. They are
ordinary people who in their “extraordinary ordinariness”
capture our a?en-on and allow us to see things more clearly.

These are the prophets, martyrs, teachers, witnesses, heralds,
and innovators who bring a singleͲ minded devo-on to God to
even the simplest of tasks they perform. They have an
openness to being used and become vessels of Divine jus-ce,
mercy, and presence. They call us to the “more” of life and
point us to the Gospel in all of its simplicity and splendor. 

All of the saints in heaven and on earth form this cloud of
witnesses who journey with us as we make our way through
life. They oﬀer us inspira-on, wisdom, intercession, and
support. They direct us toward true happiness and remind us
that we are all called to be saints. All it takes is desire, love,
and ﬁdelity. There is much we can learn from the oﬃcial saints
of the church. Their guidance is ever before us and ever with
us. But there is also a lot to learn from the unoﬃcial saints of
the church. They sit beside us every Sunday, are our neighbors
and ordinary people we meet every day. Because of the
devotedness of their faith, they remind us to keep going,
remain focused, and cul-vate purpose and meaning, and give
voice to those who have none. The inspira-on is all around us.

Pay a?en-on to the details. Do what you do with great love.
Know that you are not alone. Believe that you can persevere.
Have great faith.

©LPi

STEWARDSHIP
THANK YOU! FROM FR. EDUINO 
THANK YOU OUR LADY OF THE ASSUMPTION
FAMILIES!

FOR THESE GIFTS WE ARE GRATEFUL!
Weekend Oﬀertory 10/25/20   
EͲGiving from 10/19/20 to 10/25/20  

Total       
Average Weekly Budget Amount






I am always amazed at the great generosity of our families.
Even during these diﬃcult (mes many have con(nued with
their contribu(ons to our parish by WeShare, by mail or by
dropping in the mail box by the oﬃce. Thank you for your
contribu(on that helps us to pay our bills.
May God con(nue to bless all our families and help all in this
(me of pandemic with the abundance of His Love.
Fr. Eduino Silveira

$ 9,794.00 
$2,315.08 

$ 12,109.08 
$12,000.00

Prayerfully consider Online Giving through WeShare,
by mail or dropping in the mail box by the oﬃce.
Our parish is grateful for your con7nued support.
Thank you! 

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP 

WESHARE

We want to encourage our parishioners to enroll in our
automated dona7on program called WeShare. This program
provides a convenient way to make your dona7ons to our
church in the comfort of your home. 

To enroll please follow these simple steps:
x Go to h:ps://olaparish.net
x Click on Donate. 
x This will take you to our “Contribute”
page, where you will ﬁnd the WeShare
link to enroll and start making your
dona7on.


STEWARDSHIP THOUGHTS
November 1, 2020
Living Stewardship
All Saints Day

”Blessed are you when they insult you and persecute you
and u?er every kind of evil against you (falsely) because of
me.” Ͳ Ma?hew 5:11

We are all at diﬀerent points on the path to holiness, on
geIng to Heaven and becoming a saint. Part of the
journey is being mocked and ridiculed by others. When
this happens, how do you respond? Do you become
silent? Do you react in anger or do you react with love?
Fortunately, as one Body of Christ living Stewardship, we
are united with the saints already in Heaven. 
Ask your favorite saint for guidance in defending the Faith. 

NOVEMBER 01 , 2020
All Saints’ Day


RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS.

Everyday Saints

Growing up I thought saints
were larger than life people
with extraordinary stories. The
thought that I could one day be
revered as a saint by anyone
seemed crazy. I wrote my
essays on diﬀerent saints every
year in Catholic school right
around All Saints Day. These
were stories about people I
had never met, and I assumed I
would never meet anyone like
them going forward.

Now that I am older, I realize that I was wrong back then and
my immaturity of both mind and heart did not allow me to
see that there are saints among us all the %me. I have met
many people in my life that I would call living saints. They are
holy people who give of themselves to God and others in
profound ways. Their rela%onship with Jesus is evident and
they live their lives in ways that people witness the
transforma%ve power of love.
As a child I was wrong about saints, but even more
importantly, I didn’t fully realize that all of us are called to be
saints! Me, a saint? Holiness is not something simply studied
in books. It is the way of life we are all called to live. The call
comes from Jesus Christ and each of us must respond. If we
are s%ll thinking like children, we may choose to stay silent
and live accordingly. If we are more mature in our faith then
we might not only respond, we might one day have a school
child write a report about us.

Ͷ Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS
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OUR PARISH
OLA LIVE
In an eﬀort to bring us safely back together for
prayer and community, the parish is hos%ng
weekly virtual events. The events will be online
via Zoom or live stream so you can watch and
par%cipate in the safety of your home. 

Thursday, November 5 Ͳ Zoom Rosary (Luminous
Mysteries) at 7:00 pm
Thursday, November 12 Ͳ Zoom Mee%ng for
Living the Word at 7:00 pm
Thursday, November 19 Ͳ Live Stream Lec%o
Divina and Taizé Prayer at 7:00 pm

More informa%on is available on our website,
h9ps://olaparish.net/olaͲlive.
LiveͲstreamed
events can also be viewed on our YouTube
channel and Facebook page. 

November 1Ͳ7, 2020 

Please ask Our Lord for more dedicated, holy
priests, deacons and consecrated men and
women. May they be inspired by Jesus Christ,
supported by our faith community, and
respond generously to God’s gi! of a
voca#on. 
Join the Diocese of Sacramento Oﬃce of
Priestly & Religious Voca#ons to pray the
Rosary for Voca#ons during Na#onal Voca#on
Awareness Week! 
Friday, November 6, 2020 at 4pm Streaming
LIVE from the Cathedral of the Blessed
Sacrament. 
Join us at: youtube.com/c/DioceseSacramento 

Pregnant? Worried? Need
Help?
Call (800) 910Ͳ0191

SCHOOL & YOUTH MINISTRY

Navigate, our diocesan wide virtual youth
TAKE OUT TUESDAY LINEUP:

November 3rd Ͳ 500°F Pizza x Taphouse
December 8th Ͳ Chipotle on El Camino
January 5th Ͳ The Old Spaghe* Factory in Wa,
February 2 Ͳ Bella Bru in Carmichael
March 2 Ͳ Leatherby's Family Creamery on Arden

MORE TO COME

KIDS CORNER

group has launched and invites all Middle School and
High School teens to watch the next livestream on
Sunday, November 8th at 7PM via YouTube. In this
stream we will have special guest Maria Jose Flores,
who will speak on Faithful Ci%zenship and how we all
can live it out throughout the year. All teens are encouraged to par%cipate and dive deeper into the Catholic faith and explore its richness. 
This is a %me for
teens to ﬁnd community and fellowship as they learn
how to navigate
their lives towards
Christ. 
For more informa%on, visit h9ps://www.scd.org/
Navigate or contact Antony Ta ata@scd.org 

SPIRITUAL GROWTH

OUR SICK BROTHERS & SISTERS
Julie Nelson
Nancy Carlson
Jonathan Rassmussen
Stacie Higginbotham 
Sandi Lanz
Tom Boge%ch
Shirley Ward
Mary Silva
Cathy Quesinberry

Gloria Plog 
J. Richard Heintz 
Molly Garcia
Richard McClintock
Ben Koerber 
Margaret Parker
Maria García
Daniel Armstrong
George Perez

Note: Please call the parish oﬃce to
add a name or to remove them from
this list. Thank you.

QUESTION OF THE WEEK
LIVE THE LITURGY
INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK

Especially with regard to living the Gospel, we are not alone. A
great cloud of witnesses journey with us oﬀering us inspira%on,
wisdom, intercession, and support. We look to them for the
example of perseverance we desperately need in order to be
faithful, and for what it means to “walk the talk!” The Bea%tudes
are indeed a blessed vision that people hunger to hear and
embrace. But, they also clearly remind us that following Jesus is
diﬃcult. Poverty of spirit, meekness, mercy, and peace making
are not virtues readily accepted by the world. Pursuing a purity
of heart and acknowledging the hunger of our souls require not
only a courageous stance, but a singleͲminded devo%on to God.
And, aJer going against the grain of the world
and mee%ng resistance along the way, the true
disciple may ﬁnd themselves persecuted and
paying a high price. Look to all the saints for the
secret to happiness and the example of ﬁdelity.
Their lives speak volumes of how God can use
even the weakest and most humble among us in
tremendous ways. Saints are not even close to
being perfect. They are just ordinary folks like us
trying to give honor to God with their lives.
©LPi

Jesus' love transforms all people and all
things!
Listen to the Word
As you listen to the familiar story in today’s
reading, what word or phrase catches your ear?
What image from the story strikes you?
Look into Your Life
Ques+on for Children:Jesus showed that he loved
Zacchaeus by having supper with him. How does
Jesus show his love for you?
Ques+on for Youth: Jesus saw Zaccheaus as he
was ʹ mistakes and all. What masks, if any, do you
hide behind so others won't see who you really
are? Who do you trust to see your true self?
Ques+on for Adults: Why do you suppose Jesus
was so kind to Zacchaeus? What lesson do you
draw from this reading regarding those who are
considered "public sinners" today?

COMMUNITY
FAITH FORMATION
Faith Forma#on students are
distance learning and will
con#nue to learn all about the
love God has and con#nues to
share with them. 

Religion by Zoom will con#nue un#l early
January. Star#ng January 17th, all Faith Forma#on
students will begin studying on the OLA campus in
the classrooms, God willing. Parents, if you did not
sign your child up for this year's Faith Forma#on
classes, please do so by midͲNovember so we can
order enough textbooks and class supplies. The
tenta#ve start date is January 17th.

Registra#on forms are available in the parish oﬃce
or send an email to: faithformaiton@olaparish.net
and request one to be sent to you. You should
complete, turn in, and donate the fees no later than
December 1st. Any ques#ons call 916Ͳ488Ͳ4626.

Thank you! Joan CoAon

BULLETIN DEADLINES
Bulle(n Weekend Dates

Ar(cle DUE

Nov 07 Ͷ Nov 08

October 30

Nov 14ͶNov 15

November 06

Nov 21ͶNov 22

November 13

PLEASE NOTE!
Send typed arcles, in MS Word Ͳ Times New Roman, font 10, via
email
to:
parishbulle(n@olaparish.net
with
copy
to
oﬃcemgr@olaparish.net, no later than 8am on the day indicated
below. Mass intenons are not subject to these deadlines.

We now have wireless internet (WiFi) in
the church.
Network: OLA Parishioner
Password: olachurch
Go to our parish website:
h?ps://olaparish.net/liveͲstreamͲmass to access the worship
aid online each Sunday.

James Marta & Company LLP
Certified Public Accountants

RICHARD F. STRAWN II

CPA

Accounting, Auditing, Consulting and Tax

333 University Ave, Suite 200
Sacramento, CA 95825

James Marta, CPA - Parishioner
993-9494

DRE# 00443547

Nancy
Arndorfer

Pray for our Bishop & Eat Ice Cream!

(916) 565-7424

701 Howe Ave., Ste. E3 • Sacramento

richardfstrawn@gmail.com

15% off

Not valid with any other promotions

2333 Arden Way

Jason Borg & Associates, Inc.

A Professional Law Corporation
(916) 478-4234 www.jasonborglaw.com

Parishioner

916-838-1763

narndorfer@golyon.com

Family Law, Bankruptcy: Chapter 7 & 13, Wills, Trusts & Probate

Sacramento’s Hardware Store Since 1908

3555 El Camino Ave
Sacramento, CA 95821
916-482-1900 emigh.com

Family Owned & Operated

916-481-1515

Donna Deterding & Associates
Senior Care Advisor & Patient Care Manager
Elderly family member in the hospital? Need help
navigating the senior health care continuum?
Questions about benefits, home health agencies,
hospice? Need someone to help manage the process,
& maintain your loved one’s dignity,
while you continue your daily activities?

Dignified Affordable
Cremation $795
Traditional Catholic
Service $2,995
Craig Strunk, Local Parishioner
Matt Strunk, OLA Class of 2010
201 Fair Oaks Blvd.,
Carmichael, CA # FD-924
sacramentofuneralandcremation.com

Brandt’s
Painting
484-7877

Call Donna today for a free one hour consultation:
916-769-1184 or email: DTDeterding@gmail.com

CHRYSALIS COSMETICS
SACRAMENTOPLASTICS.COM

		

Offering comprehensive
plastic surgery services
785 University Ave
Dr. Charles Perry

273-7435

Russell James Brandt - Owner
Since 1989 License #652471

Quality Work • Free Estimates

Contact Travis Lawmaster to place an ad today!
tlawmaster@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2688

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

Our Lady of the Assumption, Carmichael, CA

A 4C 05-1258

